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That’s how I first heard the
waste spill in the Animas River 
described. “It looks like a river of
orange juice.”
And although that provides a lot

of imagery, I just couldn’t quite imag-
ine the site. But alas, photos abound
of the river, with a few folks in
kayaks paddling among the orange
water. This morning’s news report
at press time quoted EPA Adminis-
trator Gina McCarthy saying the 
water quality is back to “pre-event
conditions.” However, now the con-
taminated water has spread beyond
the Animas River to the San Juan
River in New Mexico and Utah.
The impact for farmers, live-

stock producers and other busi-
ness is real. Portions of the river
are closed, and farmers are still
waiting to hear if the water is safe
for irrigation.

With much discussion on EPA’s re-
cent WOTUS (Waters of the U.S.)
rule, it will be interesting to see how
the EPA’s “orange” problem is han-
dled. It’s the latest in a series of issues
for the agency. Earlier in the year, the
New York Times published a story
calling into question the lawfulness
of the EPA’s solicitation of public
comments on WOTUS. More recent-
ly, dozens of pages of documents
show the Army Corps of Engineers
repeatedly rebuked EPA officials 
for their abuse of the rulemaking
process related to the rule.
And now they have their own

river of orange. 
People are asking if the EPA will

be held to the same standards as
other entities that polluted water.
According to an article by Matthew
Rocco on FoxBusiness.com, 
recent notable fines from water

pollution range from $900,000 in
2009 against Alaska Gold to more
recently $18.7 billion levied against
BP for the 2010 Gulf of Mexico oil
spill. The article states that cleanup
thus far has surpassed $100 mil-
lion. Of course, if the EPA was
fined – as some are suggesting –
where would that money come
from…our tax dollars?
I hope in time the Animas and

San Juan rivers will return to their
pre-EPA glory. Likely arguments
against WOTUS will once again be
the focus of EPA-related news. 
Although a good reminder of this
debacle might be well earned.
I propose that at any future 

hearings or meetings on WOTUS,
those rallying against the rule
should bring their own refreshing
beverage to the meeting – a tall
glass of OJ. FL
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A unique aspect of beef produc-
tion is that we can utilize feed in-
gredients that have been “dam-
aged” or “rejected” and are not
suitable for other species of live-
stock, nor marketable for human
consumption. However, caution
must be taken when feeding these
ingredients because they can con-
tain molds which can produce my-
cotoxins. Mold grows when the
right combination of oxygen, mois-
ture, substrate, and temperature
are present. These factors, which
induce mold growth, become pres-
ent when a plant is damaged due
to drought, insects, or excess mois-
ture. Mold growth can lead to my-
cotoxin production, which may be
detrimental to performance. 
The extremely wet spring and

summer the middle of the country
has experienced this year has led to
poor wheat quality throughout
much of the mid-west. The low test
weight and high mycotoxin levels
have led many cattle producers
searching for a way to salvage this
crop by turning it into feed. Howev-
er, utilizing toxin-infected ingredi-
ents demand a certain level of man-
agement to ensure that production
losses are not the result of exces-
sive mycotoxin intake. If planning
to use wheat as a feedstuff, be sure
to get it tested to determine the 
level of aflatoxin. Also, wheat needs
to be ground prior to feeding. If
stored properly and used at correct
levels, it can be a good tool for many
cattle producers.
Mycotoxins in forages can be

difficult to manage because cow/
calf and growing rations are typi-
cally composed of higher roughage

levels than finishing rations. Forage
mycotoxins are typically the result
of not enough moisture being avail-
able for ideal fermentation to oc-
cur. Not spending enough time
packing silage will create air pock-
ets, which also leads to poor fer-
mentation. When harvesting for-
ages or grains that contain high
levels of moisture, an inoculant 
is always recommended because 
it will speed the fermentation
process, and can greatly reduce the
opportunities for mold growth. 

Aflatoxin is the most common
mycotoxin and is primarily associ-
ated with corn and corn silage. It
predominately affects the liver,
causing hemorrhaging and sup-
pression of the immune system.
Reduction in digestibility can 
also occur, resulting in decreased
performance. 

Zearalenone is typically associ-
ated with losses in reproduction. It
is an estrogenic compound that may
cause animals to display a constant
heat or may inhibit estrus. There-
fore, if raising breeding stock,
grains contaminated with zear-
alenone should not be fed. Zear-
alenone contamination is particu-
larly an issue during years
characterized by abnormally wet
and cool weather. Symptoms of this
toxin are: reduced conception rates,
early embryonic death, poor feed
efficiency, swelling of female repro-
ductive organs, reduced milk pro-
duction, reduced growth rate, and
increased morbidity or mortality.

Vomitoxin, also referred to as
DON, is created by the pink mold
that grows in warm wet weather
often noted in corn silage. Lower

temperatures may increase toxin
production once the corn or small
grain is infected. This toxin’s symp-
toms include diarrhea, reduced re-
production, vomiting, reduced
growth, poor feed efficiency, neu-
rological problems, and increased
mortality. This is the primary
toxin found in damaged wheat.

Fumonisin is more prevalent
during periods of high humidity
when preceded by hot and dry
weather. Cattle are typically not af-
fected to as great of an extent as
other livestock species, but liver
damage may still occur. 

T-2 toxin causes digestive up-
sets, hemorrhage of the intestine,
poor growth and feed efficiency,
bloody diarrhea, and an increase in
morbidity and mortality. 

Ergot is not a traditional myco-
toxin, but is a type of fungus that
has become more prevalent in the
last few years. Cattle producers ac-
customed to dealing with fescue
may be familiar with it because it
is the primary cause of fescue tox-
icosis. However, it can be found in
many other cool season forages
such as brome, rye, wheat, and trit-
icale. The primary symptoms of er-
got poisoning are loss of tail
switches, hooves, and ears due to
decreased blood flow. Reproduc-
tive losses, suppressed perform-
ance, neurological disorders, and
even death are other common
causes associated with feeding er-
got infected forages. Feeding a sup-
plement designed to help increase
blood flow and decrease body tem-
perature are two ways to help com-
bat ergot poisoning. Talk to your
nutritionist about advice on this
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taining a flat face
on silage piles and
feeding at least 
6  inches into a 
pile or  bag per
day will keep feed
fresh and mini-
mize exposure 
to oxygen. 
Furthermore,

hauling si lage
from a far-away
pit and temporar-
ily storing it at the
feedlot for periods of time to be
mixed into the TMR later should be
done with caution. Disturbing fer-
mented feeds and exposing them
to oxygen for extended amounts of
time can significantly increase
mold production. In the winter, do
not move more than a one week’s
supply of feed. During periods of
warmer weather, no more than a 3-
4 day supply. If you are concerned
with mycotoxin infected feeds,

matter. However, if present at high
levels, little can be done to bind it
or reduce uptake by the animal. In
many cases, dilution is the most
practical solution.
Because toxin concentrations

are not evenly spread throughout
a feed source, getting a represen-
tative sample can sometimes be
problematic. A sub-sample from
many different locations should be
taken in a large bucket or sack, and
then mixed, and a secondary sam-
ple pulled from there. The sample
should not be frozen, but refriger-
ation is fine. All air should be re-
moved from the bag and it should
be kept out of the heat to prevent
further mold growth, and then sent
to a lab as soon as possible.
Reduced dry matter intake is typ-

ically the first sign that a mycotoxin
is present. Cleaning bunks regularly
and properly managing silage piles
helps reduce the growth of mold
that may already be present. Main-

don’t hesitate to talk to one of our
nutritionists about immediately get-
ting feed tested, the possibility of
utilizing a commercially available
binder, and diluting the infected in-
gredient with other feeds so we can
help you minimize the negative ef-
fects of mycotoxins.

Luke Miller is a Nutritionist with
Great Plains Livestock Consulting
(www.gplc-inc.com).

FL
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Toxin Feedlot cattle
Aflatoxin 20
Vomitoxin (DON) 10
Fumonison 7
T-2 Toxin 500
Zearalenone 5
Ergot toxins (combined) 500

*values shaded are PPM, others listed in PPB.

Potentially Harmful Toxin Levels for a Total Diet (DM)

HighPlains
Silage, LLC.

“The Largest Distributor of Ag-Plastics in the Country.”

These are some of the companies we are proud to work with.

High Plains USA carries the strongest most reliable bags 
in the country. The manufacturing plant utilizes the latest,
state-of-the-art manufacturing equipment to insure a
consistent level of quality on a continuous basis.
Four things that make our bags the best in the business:
Technology – Strength – Protection – Quality
• Three layer blown films for superior puncture and tear resistance.
• Built-in protection against the potentially harmful effects of 
UV radiation

• White outside for highest possible light reflection
• Black inside for maximum opacity
• Superior tear resistance when feeding out in any climate
• High tensile strength allow for sufficiently tight packing with
limited stretching

• Our proprietary blend of High-Performance polyethylene resin
combined with state-of-the-art processing technology gives these
bags a significant strength advantage over the competition.

After Production – Additional testing is done on production
samples in our in-house laboratory before products are
released for shipment. Product improvement is an on-going
process on test farms and sites throughout the U.S.
High Plains USA carries an extensive selection of widths
and lengths. We have many of the most commonly used
sizes in stock at our large warehouse.

Grain Bags & Silage Bags
▲

Kansas
Tyler James

3580 West Jones Ave
Garden City, KS 67846
Cell (801) 310-3004

Idaho
Kevin James

Boise & Twin Falls, ID
Cell (620) 353-3101

California
Gary Rogers

Turlock, CA 95382
Cell (209) 652-8905

California
Ben Wiscomb
Visalia, CA

Cell (620) 805-1650

Texas
Roger Pack

6545 So. Hwy 337
Stephenville, TX 76401
Cell (254) 977-4443

Credit www.rockriverlab.com
.



A study examining the presence
of salmonella in beef cattle feed-
yards was the focus of a series of
studies by Texas A&M AgriLife Re-
search scientists and faculty in the
department of animal science at
Texas A&M University, College Sta-
tion. The findings could help devel-
op new pre-harvest food safety in-
terventions in providing safe,
wholesome food for consumers.

AgriLife Research scientists Dr.
Jason Gill, Dr. Matt Taylor and oth-
ers are researching bacteriophages,
or phages, which are viruses that
act as predators to bacteria, for use
as food safety interventions.
The work was published in the

Journal of Food Protection. The re-
searchers recovered no detectable
salmonella from superficial cervi-
cal lymph nodes from cattle in one
feedlot, while cattle sourced from
feedlot B yielded 100 percent pos-
itive salmonella detection from cer-
vical lymph nodes at harvest.
“These results led the research

team to question what factors con-
tributed to such dramatic differ-
ences in the presence of salmonella
in cattle lymph nodes coming from
these feedlots from within the same
geographic region,” Taylor said.
Gill suggested phages might be

actively suppressing the indige-
nous salmonella in the one feedlot,
while the other feedlot lacked
phages capable of controlling sal-
monella populations.
The researchers collected sam-

ples from feces, feed, drinking wa-
ter and soil in pens.
Of all the samples, 85 percent of

recovered salmonellae were col-
lected from a single feedlot, with

the remainder from a second feed-
lot. None were recovered from the
feedlot previously testing negative
for salmonella in lymph nodes of
sourced cattle during harvest. 
“Interestingly, recovered salmo-

nellae did not display resistance to
multiple types of antibiotic drugs,
though resistance to streptomycin
was frequently observed, as well as
sporadic resistance to other drugs,
including gentamicin sulfisoxa-
zole,” Taylor said. 
“One opportunity from the cur-

rent data may be to develop new
pre-harvest food safety interven-
tions that reduce the numbers of
salmonella on cattle hides at har-
vest by combining salmonella-at-
tacking phages together to kill any
salmonella on the animal prior to
harvest, Taylor said. “Such inter-
ventions already exist for some
pathogenic E. coli.
“While such an intervention for

salmonella would be unable to at-
tack all serotypes of the pathogen,
interventions could be designed
that work to reduce the serotypes
of salmonella. This would benefit
not only Texas but also U.S. cattle
producers and the beef industry in
providing a safe, wholesome food
for consumers.” FL
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Research: phages could be behind low salmonella numbers
FEEDLOT FOCUS

Specializing In:
• Turn-Key Feedyard Construction
• Hog Site Construction • Complete 
Dairy Construction • Sprinkler System
• CAD Design • GPS Survey 
• Slipform Concrete Feedbunks 
• Dirtwork of All Types • Laser-Equipped
Machinery • All types of Fencing

Phone: 800-536-2634
maxjantzexcavating.com
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The USDA’s Food Safety Inspection
Service (FSIS) is charged with main-

taining the safety of the nation’s meat supply.
Chemical residues in meat, including antibiotics, are
among many areas the agency monitors. Receiving a

certified letter from them stating there is a residue prob-
lem with a carcass that originated from your operation
is a sure way to give a cattle producer heartburn. 
Not only is a violative residue a food safety concern,

it is a sensitive issue with consumers and puts a pro-
ducer’s reputation at risk. Pharmaceutical products
undergo strict testing to establish appropriately safe
withholding or withdrawal times, but the responsibility
for a residue lies with those recommending and using
the products. Dr. Bill McBeth, Zoetis Veterinary Serv-
ices Associate Director explains what producers can
do to lessen the likelihood they will receive one of
those blood-pressure-raising letters from the FSIS and
some steps you can take if you do.

1.Observe appropriate withdrawal times. This mayseem obvious, but it’s one of the easiest ways
to not have an issue. These times are established by
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) with a
substantial safety factor built in. McBeth said standards
in the U.S. are higher than in the European Union, and
establish with a very high statistical degree of confi-
dence that our meat is entirely safe to consume.

2.Administer the correct dose. Withdrawal timesare established based on accurate dosing by
weight. Observations from those residues reported to
and investigated by Zoetis indicate some producers
tend to overestimate the weight of sick animals, said
McBeth. “A sick calf is often dehydrated and off feed
and may have been so for more than a day. Its actual
weight can be deceiving,” said McBeth. “Inadvertently
overdosing an animal can extend the amount of time
it will take the calf to eliminate the drug. A scale under
the treatment chute is a great help in reducing the risk
of a residue.” 

FEEDLOT FOCUS

By JILL J. DUNKEL

VIOLATIVE RESIDUE:
F ive t hings you need to know

INCREASE YOUR FEED
CONVERSION & GAIN

“NATUR’S WAY 
MSE PROBIOTICS
MADE BELIEVERS

OUT OF US”

NATUR’S WAY INC.
866-615-0299 • 785-548-5840

11/10/14 at Bluegrass Sale Barn, Lexington, KY, Jim Dinklage purchased 32 lots 
of 90 hd, bawling, steer calves averaging 580 lbs. Cattle were vaccinated and
drenched with Natur’s Way MSE probiotic by barn vet Dawn Crouch, DVM.
Cattle were shipped, but returned due to truck problems. Then reloaded on a

different truck and again left for Nebraska.
Temperature in Lexington was 65°. 1000
miles later cattle were received at J&D
Feeders, Atkinson, NE in 0° weather. Cattle
were given loose hay top dressed with
MSE. Started on a grower ration containing

MSE dry probiotic. As of 2/1/15 cattle
have had exceptional gains and no
health problems. J & D FEEDERS 

Jeff Hostert and 
Doug Coburn, 
Atkinson, NE
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3.Understand that a chronically sick animalstruggling to respond to treatment may have
metabolic issues that might reduce its ability to elim-
inate a product as quickly. “If you have an animal that
has not responded to treatment, there’s a good chance
its liver and kidneys are not working as well as they
should,” McBeth said. “Whatever route the antibiotic
is eliminated through the body, it might be eliminated
more slowly due to the status of those body systems.”

4.Document your treatment processes. “Doc-umentation is critical,” said McBeth. “The
FDA is the enforcement arm of the government when
it comes to food safety, and coordinates these efforts
with the FSIS. If you are ever inspected by the FDA,
lack of documentation is a red flag that you are not
managing anti-infectives appropriately. If something
goes wrong, the processes you put in place to docu-
ment and track your treatments will serve you well
during an inspection.”

5.Present an animal for harvest that is healthyand fit to eat. “This is key,” McBeth said. “If
the animal does not appear healthy and you wouldn’t
want to eat it or feed it to your family, then don’t send
it to slaughter. Not only are such animals unwhole-
some, they are likely to be flagged by the FSIS inspec-
tor for violative residue testing, increasing your risks
of a residue violation. If you are ever in doubt, don’t
sell or ship the animal and consider more time to heal
– or euthanasia, composting and rendering.”

Two violations in a calendar year will result in your
operation being placed on the FSIS repeat violator’s
list, which is posted online to assist FSIS and packers
in managing residues. This information is also readily
available to the public. Repeat violators have an in-
creased chance of receiving a visit from the FDA. Such
an inspection could lead to a warning letter from the
FDA (also a matter of public record), restrictions on
how you bring cattle to slaughter and injunctions, fines
or other punishments.
If you do receive a certified letter from the FSIS 

notifying you of a residue, McBeth recommends first
emailing or calling the contact information contained
in the letter and then following up in writing. He said
those who handle residue issues for the FSIS are 
helpful and understand livestock production practices.
He also recommends contacting the manufacturer of
the antibiotic who has a real vested interest in food
safety and the success of your operation. Contacting
them and analyzing your records are also useful in 
figuring out what went wrong and preventing 
future residues. FL



Pharmaceutical products are
valuable tools in the livestock busi-
ness. A bottle of vaccine left out in
the elements or kept in a refriger-
ator that’s too warm can render the
product useless. That’s money
most do not want to squirt on the
ground or toss in the trash. Just as
a mechanic is often particular
about how his tools are put away,
cattlemen should be just as partic-
ular when it comes to proper stor-
age of pharmaceutical products.
The Pacific Northwest Extension
Service offers these tips for proper
pharmaceutical storage.
Many products require refriger-

ation at 35-45ºF. However 2010 re-
search from the University of Ida-
ho found that 67% of producer
refrigerators and 66% of retailer
refrigerators were not within that
temperature range. Monitoring re-
frigerator temperatures is an easy
way to ensure products are main-
tained at the correct temperature.
A minimum and maximum ther-
mometer is suggested.
Also keep in mind the external

environment of the refrigerator. A
refrigerator located in a noninsu-
lated barn can be adversely affected

by high and low ambient
temperature extremes and
can reduce the efficiency
and accuracy of how the
refrigerator operates. 
Many are aware of

vaccines getting too
warm, but what about
too cold? Storing ani-
mal health products at
temperatures below 35ºF is the
most damaging to killed vaccine
products, according to the publica-
tion. Freezing temperatures will
change the adjuvant structure. This
change affects vaccine efficacy by
altering the immune response to the
antigen. Frozen killed vaccines may
have deadly consequences due to
the release of bound toxins from the
adjuvant. Do not use any vaccines
that have frozen. 
Conditions chute-side are just as

important. Extreme temperatures,
as well as UV light can damage vac-
cines. Keep vaccines in a cooler
next to the chute, and move the
cooler out of the sun. Be sure to
use any modified live vaccines
within two hours and discard any
leftover. Do not keep modified live
vaccines for use later. FL
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Temperature Matters
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Last week, as I was reading a
feed industry publication, there was
a story about the dedication of a
new pork feed mill in Iowa. The $29
million facility is slated to operate
24 hours/day, six days per week and
will produce 350,000 tons annually.
The thought struck me for the
umpteenth time, “I wonder why
beef is the only segment of the meat
industry that is unwilling to operate
feed mills around the clock?” Virtu-
ally all kinds of grain processing –
flour mills – ethanol plants – high
fructose corn plants – export eleva-
tors – and large integrated feed mills
for pork, chicken and turkey feed,
run around the clock. In feed yards,
however, it is more typical to see
mills that run 8 to 10 hours/day, al-
though there are a few exceptions.
Cattle feeding exploded across

the High Plains in the 1960’s and
1970’s, so many of our mills are 35
to 50 years old. Some have not been
well maintained and owners are
faced with replacement decisions.
Thus, it seems timely to consider
this question. The first and most 
obvious item is the capital invest-
ment which we’ll look at in terms of 

depreciation costs and interest
costs. Take a hypothetical 30,000
head yard. We’ll say that a new mill
will cost $10 million, will have aver-
age depreciation of 20 years and in-
terest of 5.5%. We’ll need three feed
trucks and one front end loader and
we’ll use five years for depreciation.
We’ll have annual depreciation and
interest of $922,875 or 8.43¢/hd/day.
This same equipment could feed
75,000 head and now the cost be-
comes 3.38¢/hd/day for a difference
of $8.08/hd when feeding 160 days.
What about other aspects? The

labor force for shift work will re-
quire some adjustment time, but
will become quite stable. It can
help reduce or eliminate babysit-
ting costs for some families.
Work schedules become more

dependable – you know when
you’ll be going home because
someone will be taking your place.
If you are feeding 18-20 hours/day
and have adverse weather, it’s easy
to stretch both shifts to 12 hours
and cover the cattle 24 hours/day
until you are past the situation. This
enables you to give ultimate care to
the cattle without overburdening

your people. You reduce the inci-
dence of digestive upset, most of
which occurs because a pen has
become a little too hungry. You also
eliminate the wasted time and frus-
tration of trying to restart a mill
that’s been idle for 15 hours when
the temperature is 10 or 20° below
zero. You also eliminate the off
quality product that comes with
start-up and shut down of your
steam flaking operation.
I’ve heard it said that “cattle

won’t eat at night,” but in my expe-
rience that’s simply not true. I
should note here that in the facili-
ties where we’ve fed multi shifts,
there was reasonable yard lighting.
By reasonable, I mean that the cat-
tle could see each other, fences,
water tanks, bunks, etc. I have not
experienced night time feeding in
pitch blackness. The best feeding
performance that I have witnessed
has come with multi shift feeding.
With the high cost of mills and

equipment, there are compelling
reasons not to indulge in having
such excess and underutilized ca-
pacity for both feed production
and feed delivery. FL
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CAPACITY UTILIZATION IN
MILLING/FEEDING SYSTEMS

By MARC ROTH M.S., P.A.S.



We’ve been hearing it for years.
It’s time for the U.S. to grow its beef
herd. Cattle numbers are at the
lowest in decades, and demand, es-
pecially export demand, continues
to increase.
Producers have tried. Mother

nature fought back.
Now, finally, progress is on the

horizon according to Oklahoma
State Agricultural Economics 
Expert Dr. Derrell Peel.
“We won’t see any huge changes

in 2015,” says Peel, “but we are
making headway. Last year’s num-
bers showed around a 2 percent in-
crease, more than the 1 percent we
expected to see.”
Peel says the key component here

is attitude: “Throughout the drought,
producers acted like they were in
expansion mode, even though they
were forced to liquidate.”
That attitude now has the indus-

try ready to leap forward as weath-
er, and market, conditions improve.
“We could be looking at a 3 per-

cent or more increase this year,”
says Peel. 
It’s not been an easy road. Pro-

ducers gambled on aggressive
heifer retention through scarce for-
age and water and high feeder calf
prices. And Peel says it appears they
are set to continue through 2016.
The effort to get the U.S. cow -

herd back to where it needs to be
will continue to face challenges.
One fear is that the expansions will
occur too fast for the market’s well
being. Peel says the numbers could
overshoot the market in 2018 or
2019, but the international poten-
tial will likely create a soft-landing
when all the action stabilizes.
“We’ll have enough time to see

problems coming and put meas-
ures in place,” says Peel. “At this

point, we need 2 million more cows
than we have, and we’re hoping the
January 2018 inventory numbers
will put us where we need to be.”
But that will require unprecedented

growth. “It’s hard to grow more
than 3 percent a year especially for
more than one year. We aren’t like-
ly to get there before 2018.”
There are other forces at
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eep ‘em ComingK
BY TERRI QUECK-MATZIE
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play, including a geographical shift
in cattle numbers. The growth in
numbers the past few years has oc-
curred mainly in the Western Plains,
from Texas to North Dakota, where
recent rains have grass growing in
places ranchers almost forgot it
could. It takes time for grazing lands
to naturally rejuvenate, but it’s com-
ing, and ranchers are ready.
Texas cattle numbers are up 7

percent. Oklahoma’s herd has
grown 6-7 percent. “They’ve re-
couped two-thirds of their loss, and
will continue to make progress,”
says Peel. 
It’s an issue of quality as much

as quantity. Forced to liquidate in
2011-2013 due to lack of forage, it
was the older cows that were first
on the truck. “They culled cows be-
yond the normal criteria,” says
Peel, “but they retained the heifers.
Now, going forward, they have a
young, productive herd.” 
Meanwhile, the Midwest and

Southeastern states are seeing
their expansion contained by a loss
of pasture acres. Corn prices up-
wards of $6 in 2012, prompted
farmers to plow up pasture for
cropland, a trend that is not likely
to reverse itself even though com-
modity prices have leveled.
“A decade or more of long-term

structural change has been occur-
ring,” says Peel. “The pasture and
hay is just not there.”
A study released by the Iowa Beef

Center looked at pastureland
changes from 2007 to 2012 based on
a statewide pasture rent survey, and
found Iowa lost 21 percent of its pas-
ture base over the five year period.
During that time Iowa’s beef

herd shrunk 2 percent, compared
to a nationwide decline of 13 per-
cent. That leaves little room for ex-
pansion for producers who would
like to follow the market signals to
do so. They must rely on stout pas-
ture management and supplemen-
tation – and weigh benefits against
potential row crop profits.
The picture in Iowa is typical of

states across the Corn Belt and the
Southeast. “As the herd rebuilds, it
will not be located in the same ar-
eas,” says Peel. 
But it is growing, and will likely

continue to do so. “The market gets
what the market wants,” says Peel. 
Producers will continue to

weigh the tease of high prices
against long-term herd expansion -
wondering if they can afford to not
sell, and contemplating when its
too late to pay for heifers and cows. 
“Prices will top out eventually,”

says Peel. “The cure for high prices
is high prices.”
How long that will take is any-

body’s guess, but Peel doesn’t ex-
pect to see a drop until at least 2016.
“I would urge producers to get

in the game now,” says Peel. “Make
sure you have an exit strategy if
you’re nervous, but get going and
seize the opportunity.” FL
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“As the herd rebuilds, it will not be 
located in the same areas.”

— Darrell Peel

MANAGEMENT

Keep ‘em Coming... from previous page





Trying to grow stocker cattle on
sparse forage is tricky business.
Purina Animal Nutrition Cattle

Consultant Chance Farmer, Ph.D,
says the first element to tackle is
producer expectation. “They’re not
going to gain an enormous
amount,” says Farmer. “It’s just not
logical to expect they will.”
Most stocker producers would

like to see gains of 2 pounds per
day, but Farmer says 1.5 is more
likely – that’s with supplemental
feedings. And even that requires a
strategy to maintain adequate en-
ergy and protein.
Crude protein levels in forage

decline through the season, mak-
ing already suspect forage even
more so. “There just may not be

enough forage to get cattle to gain,”
says Farmer. “Sometimes levels
aren’t even enough to properly uti-
lize the forage that is there.”
The first consideration is main-

taining pH levels of the rumen.
“The bacteria that digests fiber is
very sensitive to low pH. If pH is
too low, it won’t digest the forage.”
Farmer says rumen pH levels need
to remain at 6.2 or above. 
Likewise, the animal needs to

maintain plenty of ruminal ammo-
nia. “Rumen ammonia is typically
the first limiting nutrient for bacteria
responsible for digesting low-quality
forage. That’s why a supplementa-
tion program should have enough
protein to address this deficiency.”
To ensure proper digestion and

utilization of existing forage,
Farmer recommends a balanced
protein/energy supplement at a
rate of up to 1 percent of body
weight per head per day. The sup-
plement should contain 15 percent
crude protein or higher. 
He says as crude protein levels

start to fall through the hot, dry
summer the idea is to establish a
rumen environment similar to
what existed in the spring, back
when forage was good, and that in-
cludes attention to nitrogen levels. 
Managing nutrient levels of pas-

ture can be tricky; especially when
conditions can change almost 
daily. That’s why it pays to turn to
the professionals.
“Consult your nutritionist,” says

Farmer. “He or she will know your
property, your goals, and what your
minimum levels need to be. If you
try to shoot from the hip, it can get
really expensive, really fast.” 
It can also be counterproduc-

tive. “You want to make the best
use of available forage. If you sup-
plement too much, or don’t main-
tain proper rumen pH levels for di-
gestion, you’re just feeding out
cattle on forage, not using the feed-
stuffs nature provides.”

Minerals are important, too
Making sure cattle are receiving

adequate minerals is also a concern
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Managing Stockers
on Poor Forage

STOCKER SPECIAL
BY TERRI QUECK-MATZIE

2814 West Jones Avenue • Garden City, KS 67846
Phone: 614-438-7953 • Fax: 614-438-3083

For all your storage tank needs Call toll free: 855-212-1867



when forage quality is low. There
are 14 essential minerals cattle
need daily. Lack of phosphorous,
in particular, can be a problem. Key
to skeletal growth and energy use,
it is crucial for stockers continuing
to grow. 
Trace minerals copper and zinc

are also necessary. “They support
the immune system, so cattle are
healthier, and more likely to grow.”
Zinc also helps with foot integrity.
Hooves are part of the skin, and
skin requires zinc. Hoof problems
can be prohibitive to stocker per-
formance, and a simple cut or abra-
sion can turn to foot rot. 
Again, Farmer recommends a

professional approach to determin-
ing correct supplement levels. “Too
much of each mineral can be toxic.
You need to maintain well-bal-
anced levels for your specific geo-
graphical region.”
Selenium is another example.

Extremely important to the im-
mune system, it works with vita-
min E as an antioxidant. But too
much can cause vasoconstriction.
The lack of blood flow can cause
hooves and tail switches to fall off,
as well as circulation problems that
inhibit overall health.

Water, water, water
Of all the elements needed for

healthy stocker growth, water is

perhaps the most significant. “Wa-
ter is the first thing you need to
consider,” says Farmer. High qual-
ity forage is likely high in moisture.
Lower quality forage is likely not.
And as the weather grows hotter,
the need for water increases – cat-
tle need as much as five times as
much water in summer as during
the winter.

Water sources need be not only
adequate, but clean and fresh.
“Fresh, clean water is directly re-

lated to stocker nutrition,” says
Farmer. “Without it, forage con-
sumption is not as good. Cattle sim-
ply won’t eat as much. And if they
don’t eat, they don’t gain. No matter
what else you do, if you don’t have
water, cattle won’t perform.” FL
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A:iThe CAFO permit providescoverage for discharges 
to Waters of the U.S. from deten-
tion ponds built, maintained, and
dewatered in accordance with 
permit conditions.
The permit requirement to re-es-

tablish capacity for the design
storm in ten dewatering days any-
time pond level rises above that el-
evation is often a great burden. This
is normally not a problem in dry
enough climates/seasons with
abundant irrigation land, equip-
ment, and pumping capacity. Un-
fortunately, permit conditions don’t
make any allowance for the many
factors attendant to the large num-
ber of CAFOs located where they
can’t count on all of the above pa-
rameters the majority of the time.
Thus many CAFOs have found

it prudent/necessary to build addi-
tional runoff holding capacity.
Many expand their primary pond.
Others build additional ponds be-
low the primary pond. While such
actions stem from a sense of envi-
ronmental compliance and stew-
ardship, there is a dark side. Addi-
tional on-line runoff storage
capacity often results in larger vol-
umes of runoff being accumulated,
and thus more runoff to pump out,
and/or more discharge volume in
case of an embankment failure or

the occurrence of precipitation
events resulting in an overflow.
In comes the “Off-Line” or

“Pump To” pond! If additional
runoff storage is provided by a
pond not impacted by or “on the
flow line” of feedlot runoff, it es-
sentially becomes a user friendly
runoff storage pond without permit
restrictions on pump-down timing.
Thus, if there is capacity “Off-
Line”to accept the required pump
down volume from “On-Line”
ponds, the transfer can usually be
made quickly, easily, and efficiently
regardless of the weather. Stored
runoff can be saved for optimum
utilization of the water and nutri-
ents. The “Off-Line” pond facilitates
easy compliance with the ten day
dewatering of primary ponds with-
out incurring the additional waste-
water storage and discharge risks
of ever increasing pond capacity.
By meeting the permit required de-
watering of the primary ponds, any
precipitation induced discharge
that might occur is “permitted”!
Putting all excess runoff storage ca-
pacity above the minimum required
in the primary pond into an “Off-
Line” pond reserves “Off-Line” stor-
age capacity for the Owner’s benefit
instead of a potential additional li-
ability as with additional capacity
in a primary pond. FL

MANAGEMENT By JOHN GEORGE, P.E.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES

Q: What is An Off-Line Pond and Why
Are They Important?





Norbrook Announces FDA
Approval of Norfenicol® 

Norbrook Laboratories, Ltd. an-
nounced the FDA approval of Nor-
fenicol® (florfenicol) Injectable So-
lution, a fast-acting treatment for
Bovine Respiratory Disease.
According to Chip Whitlow, Mar-

keting Manager for Norbrook, Inc.,
Norfenicol has the same active in-
gredient as Nuflor® (florfenicol)
and will include two additional, 
innovative product features. “The

first is Norfenicol will have a short-
er withdrawal period than Nuflor
when administered Sub-Q (33 days
vs. 38 days). In addition, Norfenicol
will be the only injectable antibiot-
ic for cattle sold in the US in an un-
breakable plastic bottle. This elim-
inates the expense of product
breakage when mishandled,” an-
nounces Whitlow. 

Bayer introduces new
immunostimulant
Bayer HealthCare LLC Animal

Health introduces DNA Immunos-
timulant Zelnate™, a new innova-
tion for the cattle industry that aids
in the treatment of bovine respira-
tory disease (BRD) due to
Mannheimia haemolytica. Devel-
oped in alignment with Bayer’s pur-
suit of ‘Science for a Better Life,’
Zelnate is the first immunostimu-
lant that effectively reduces mor-
tality and lung lesions by enhanc-
ing the animal’s own immune
system to help fight this infectious
disease, potentially reducing the
need for antibiotics.

Zoetis introduces PredicGEN for
heifer selection in commercial
cow-calf herds
A new genomic test from Zoetis

enables producers to affordably

and accurately predict carcass
quality (marbling), yield grades,
grid merit and tenderness in a
range of straight-bred or crossbred
British and Continental breed ani-
mals that are less than 75% Black
Angus. This easy-to-use new tool,
named PredicGEN™, evaluates
key carcass traits to inform pro-
ducer decisions regarding replace-
ment females, sire assignment and
value predictions for feeder and
fed cattle certification and market-
ing programs.

JustiFLY Feedthrough available
in minerals
Champion USA announced to-

day the availability of new Justi-
FLY® Feedthrough in a convenient
add-pack for use with free choice
minerals to control all four major
species of flies affecting cattle. Jus-
tiFLY Feedthrough is available in a
4-lb. bag that treats 5 X 50-lb. bags
of free choice mineral. JustiFLY
Feedthrough – a non-toxic insect
growth regulator (IGR) – is the first
feedthrough larvicide available for
use on-farm that effectively treats
all four fly species – horn fly, face
fly, stable fly and housefly. FL
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NEW PRODUCTS

1-800-536-8438

“We can customize a system
to meet your needs.”

❖ Platform Scales
(10 sizes/self-contained)

❖ Single Animal 
Weigh Cage
(self-contained)

❖ Single Animal Scales
(under squeeze chutes)

❖ Portable Calf Scales
(3 designs for various
weights)

❖ Hay Processor Scales





Nearly all managers and super-
visors dislike terminating employ-
ees and prefer to do everything
possible to help an employee cor-
rect their performance or behav-
iors. Some are adept at coaching
employees through this improve-
ment process, but many struggle to
implement the appropriate plan.
The process is called a Perform-
ance Improvement Plan (PIP) and
should have a consistent pattern
regardless of the change that needs
to occur.
The focus of any PIP should be

the actual expectations of the job.
One study showed that 82% of em-
ployees that were terminated did
not realize that there was a per-
formance issue. This high number
could reflect poor management,
poor communication, a lack of un-
derstanding, low skills or any num-
ber of potential causes. The bottom
line is that any PIP must have a
clear, consistent process so the em-
ployee knows exactly what is ex-
pected of them.
These steps include:

1. Clearly define the areas requir-
ing improvement. Be specific in
your descriptions. Focus on
what is expected and use the em-
ployee’s current Job Description
as a basis for these expectations.

2.  Some HR advisors prefer that
you have a separate PIP for every
issue, but I have found that in
most cases you can cover a few
key areas at the same time so
long as you limit it to no more
than 3 or 4. It is important to en-
sure that each area is measura-
ble. Focus on duties that will
show clear results if completed

correctly, there are understood
levels of performance, and areas
where the individual can be mon-
itored to be sure they are work-
ing at the expected pace. Some
examples might be: Attendance;
Loads of feed delivered; Number
of pens cleaned; Feeding accura-
cy; Pulls and re-pulls, etc.

3.  Provide them with a written list
of expectations with the specific
goals for them to accomplish
and the deadline to make the im-
provement. For each area, talk

to them about where you feel
their performance is now (try to
use data as much as possible to
make your case) and then tell
them where you want their per-
formance to be. I like to see
these initial deadlines be 30 days
or less, and then reevaluate at
that time. Make sure your list of
expectations can be accom-
plished in that timeframe by a
typical employee.

4.  Base your performance stan-
dards on the expectations for
them in their job, not in compar-
ison to another employee. Any
comparison causes resentment
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Developing a
Performance 
Improvement 
Plan

MANAGEMENT

The manager or
supervisor has the

opportunity to improve
the performance of their

employee, build their
self-confidence and learn

valuable coaching
techniques.

BY DON TYLER, TYLER & ASSOCIATES

of that example employee and
they may begin to criticize that
person’s performance rather than
improve their own.

5.  The supervisor and employee
must sign and date the PIP.

6.  Tell them that you are willing to
coach them throughout the
process as they make improve-
ment. Continue to monitor their
progress throughout the time
period. Encourage them to take
the initiative to ask questions
and get regular updates about
their performance improve-
ment. Reinforce with them that
this process is designed to help
them improve, not punish them.

To ensure that your process is
fair and appropriate, get a second
opinion from your HR person, a
manager or a supervisor from an-
other department. Their perspec-
tive can help ensure the most im-
portant areas are being targeted
and the appropriate processes are
in place.
When done correctly, this

process is best for everyone in-
volved. The manager or supervisor
has the opportunity to improve the
performance of their employee,
build their self-confidence and
learn valuable coaching tech-
niques. The employee is allowed to
make informed decisions about
their future. They can choose to ac-
cept the terms of the PIP and im-
prove their performance, or they
can reject the terms and opt to ter-
minate their employment. Either
scenario gives the supervisor clear
direction for praise, correction or
termination—all driven by the
choices of the employee. FL
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It’s important to start building
good immunity in replacement
heifers before they enter the cow
herd, and to time their vaccinations
appropriately throughout their
adult life to keep immunity strong.
Dr. Chris Chase, Department of
Veterinary and Biomedical Sci-
ences, South Dakota State Univer-
sity, says the key in heifer develop-
ment is start with vaccinations at a
young age. “The big problem with
heifers is when people buy them
and don’t know their vaccination
history. It is important to get a cou-
ple doses of vaccine into them be-
fore they are bred,” he says.

“The three diseases I’m most
concerned about and which we can
do the most good in terms of vac-
cination are IBR, BVD and lep-
tospirosis. There are some other
reproductive diseases like neospo-
ra and trich but we don’t have good
vaccines for these protozoal dis-
eases,” says Chase.
“The lepto strain Leptospira

borgpetersenii serovar hardjo type
hardjo-bovis (HBP for short) are
more of an issue in a dairy herd if
they are present. Dairy heifers are
often vaccinated very young for the
HBP strain since cows act as a
reservoir for that one. The ones we

generally think of in beef cattle
(Leptospira hardjo, Leptospira
pomona, Leptospira canicola, Lep-
tospira icterohaemorrhagiae, Lep-
tospira grippotyphosa) are the
strains we find in wildlife and in
the environment.” We need to vac-
cinate beef heifers with lepto when
they are ready for their first breed-
ing season.
“By the time a beef heifer is be-

tween 6 and 10 months old, she
needs a couple doses of MLV vac-
cine—for IBR-BVD. If a person
wants to use killed vaccine, this is
an acceptable option, but when it
comes to BVD and persistence, we

COW/CALF CORNER
By HEATHER SMITH THOMAS

GET HEIFERS OFF TO A GOOD
START FOR DISEASE IMMUNITY
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need to get a couple doses of BVD
MLV vaccine into heifers early on,”
says Chase.
“A lot of people give IBR-BVD to

calves at branding time. My person-
al opinion is that vaccinating at this
age is generally to prevent respira-
tory disease. After those calves are
weaned, we need to get a couple
doses of MLV vaccine into them.
This can be done at weaning age
and again before their first breed-
ing season. If you are giving some-
thing to younger calves, at brand-
ing time, research at Oklahoma
State University shows that this
first dose starts the immune
process and the second dose a cou-
ple weeks after weaning acts as a
booster. This can be as effective as
giving it to the calves 3 weeks be-
fore weaning and then a booster a
couple weeks after weaning. But I
like to get a couple doses into them
after they’ve been weaned, to be
safe. We can include lepto with
those, either as a combination, or
given separately,” he says.
“We need to give all breeding

heifers Brucellosis by weaning
time. I prefer to give this vaccina-
tion completely separate from any
others (especially MLV vaccines).
I’d rather give the Bangs vaccination

to them when giving a clostridial
or some kind of killed vaccine. If
given at the same time as MLV vac-
cines, this can decrease immune
response,” he says.
“Once the heifers are bred, after

you’ve done a good job of heifer de-
velopment and they’ve had their 2
doses of MLV vaccines before breed-
ing, the only time I use MLV vaccine
is when they are open (between

calving and next breeding). For op-
timal protection against PI in BVD,
we want to give the vaccine prior
to them getting bred.” 
Regarding colostrum, time the

vaccination so cows/heifers will give
their calves the benefit. “Most peo-
ple are vaccinating a little too early
for that benefit because they are vac-
cinating at preg-check time, (late fall)
and the cow may not be calving u
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until early to mid-spring,” he says. 
“For scours vaccine, give it closer

to calving. This is especially impor-
tant in heifers, to get that into them
10 to 12 weeks before calving for the
first dose and then 4 to 6 weeks be-
fore calving for the 2nd dose.” 
After the first calving, some

herds get by with one annual MLV
vaccination during the open period
before next breeding season. “Vac-
cination is cheap insurance and
this kind of program seems to
work. It all depends on risk, regard-
ing how often a person needs to
vaccinate. If you have to use BLM
and FS pastures, or any community
pastures, with cattle intermingling
from multiple ranches, you don’t
have any biosecurity, and your
risks are higher,” he says.
“If we can get the proper vacci-

nations into the young heifer—
while she’s growing and develop-
ing, and not while she is pregnant
for the first time or under stress—
then she will have better protec-
tion. If cattle are on a good nutri-
tional plane and minerals in diet are
well balanced, and you do a good
job of developing immune memory,
that memory doesn’t go away.
That’s why proper immunization
during the heifer stage is so impor-
tant. Once that basis is there, and
heifers have solid immunity, they’ll
do fine in the herd. Even if you miss
one in later years when vaccinating,
the chances they will respond later
will be excellent,” he says.
“If you have an issue with lepto,

it obviously has to do with expo-
sure, such as waterways contami-
nated by wildlife. If your cattle have
continual exposure, you might
want to vaccinate twice a year.”
Every vaccine program should

be tailored for a particular ranch
or farm. You can’t go by what your
neighbor does or what the vaccine
company says you should do. “As-
sess your risk. Work with your vet-
erinarian on herd health, to figure
out what is best for your herd,”
says Chase. FL

Disease Immunity... from previous page

COW/CALF CORNER
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MARKETING

In the August Supply and De-
mand report, the USDA did what
the USDA does best confuse every-
one. Expectations of analysts go-
ing into the report were for re-
duced corn acres and reduced
yields. USDA left acres unchanged
and increased yield by two bushels
an acre from the July report. Yield
at 168.8 bu/ac was four bushels
higher than the average trade guess
which resulted in a 30 cent lower
“knee jerk” reaction in the futures
market. Post report, analysts are
looking forward to the September
report which will have better sur-
veys behind it including prevented
acreage reports and ear weights
and measurements. Regardless of

the estimates we are reasonably as-
sured of a fairly decent crop in the
US this year. Any significant up-
ward price pressure in the corn
market will have to come from
weather related problems such as
an early frost or increased use of
ethanol or exports. Keep in mind
however that price does not stay
static. As in any typical year, corn
will put in a harvest low and then
begin to rally into spring. We sug-
gest that, as end users, you be
watchful for the harvest low and
begin to buy March call options to
cover nearby feed requirements.
USDA currently projects 4th

quarter average price to land be-
tween 148 on the low side to 158
on the high side. Last month’s pro-
jection was 155-167. In the text

GRAIN ANALYSTS SURPRISED
By LUKE SCHWIETERMAN, 

PRESIDENT, SCHWIETERMAN INC.

u
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254-965-3663
www.mixercenter.com

sales@mixercenter.com / Fax 254-965-5718

Your Feeding and Manure Handling Headquarters.

BOWMAN MFG. INC.
“Quality Cattle Handling Equipment”

Garden City, KS
1-800-426-9626

Fremont, NE
1-402-721-7604

www.bowmanenterprisesnet.com

• Hydraulic Chutes
• Tubs & Alleys (Fixed & Hydraulics)

• Reconditioned Chutes
• Truck & Stock Trailer Loadouts

Trojan
Livestock 

Equipment Co., Inc.

1-800-687-1543
www.trojanchutes.com

Weatherford, OK

of the Supply and Demand report,
USDA sighted reduced demand for
the price reduction. Reduced ex-
ports were also indicated because
of reduced demand and the value
of the dollar. We are not in total
agreement with those comments.
Overall, we think exports will ac-
tually improve. Beef is a unique
product and we don’t think that de-
mand has actually decreased for
the higher end cuts. Analysts can
get wrapped up in the latest hype
or controversies and miss judge

the overall economy which ap-
pears to be alive and well. The US,
as well as the world economy,
seems to be humming along nicely.
It’s just not expanding or inflating
as fast as traders and analysts
would like to see therefore gloom
and doom analysis.
All in all we think 4th quarter

cattle prices will approach 160 in
the cash market. There will be ups
and downs as we go along howev-
er. We do caution that, as always,
some disastrous occurrence can
happen. That’s why we suggest put

options on all live cattle and feeder
cattle being fed. Your investment
is too great not to have some price
insurance in place. 

Grain analysts surprised... from previous page
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DISCLAIMER: This material has been
prepared by a sales or trading employee
or agent of Schwieterman, Inc. and is, or
is in the nature of, a solicitation. This ma-
terial is not a research report prepared
by Schwieterman, Inc. Research Depart-
ment. The risk of loss in trading futures
and/or options is substantial and each in-
vestor and/or trader must consider
whether this is a suitable investment.
Past performance, whether actual or in-
dicated by simulated historical tests of
strategies, is not indicative of future re-
sults. The information contained herein
is based on data obtained from recog-
nized statistical services and other
sources believed to be reliable. However,
such information has not been verified
by us, and we do not make any represen-
tations as to the accuracy or complete-
ness. All statements contained herein are
current opinions which are subject to
change. You may visit our web site at
www.upthelimit.com FL

FeedLot Magazine is 
a precisely targeted
publication. Our

readers are the ones
qualified to make 

the buying decisions
that you need to 
reach with your 

advertising dollar.
Call 1-800-747-7575
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ROLL CORRUGATING
& GRINDING SERVICE

Three U.S. Locations

• Creason Corrugating & 
Machinery Co., Inc.
Wichita, KS • 800-644-0061

• Creason Corrugating Co.
Chattanooga, TN • 888-797-1983

• Utah Machine & Mill Supply
Salt Lake City, UT • 801-364-2812

Email:
arthenry_creason@yahoo.com

While the truck 
is unloading the
loader is refilling
the Batch
Box.

THE BATCH BOX
GIVES YOU 1/3 MORE USE
OF FEED TRUCKS WITH 
1/3 LESS MAN HOURS

STREAMLINE YOUR 
FEEDING WITH A

BATCH BOX
402-564-1400

feedingsystems.biz
Feeding Systems, LLC

2500 E 23rd St. • Columbus NE 68601

Bill’s
Volume Sales

SERVING YOU FOR OVER 50 YEARS
WeAreYourHeadquarters For New and Used Mixers

PIERCE, CO
1201 Hope Avenue
Pierce, CO 80660
888-978-0019
970-834-1120

CENTRAL CITY, NE
East Hwy 30, P.O. Box 277

Central City, NE 68826
800-658-4375
308-946-2224

Fax: 308-946-2672

LEXINGTON, NE
75470 Rd. 435

Lexington, NE 68850
877-768-6649
308-324-7409

www.billsvolume.com

SUMMIT TRUCK GROUP
4354 Canyon Drive / Amarillo, TX 79109
800-692-4430  806-355-9771
www.summittruckgroup.com

We Carry the Full Line of
Kuhn Knight Mixers

Mounted on International
or Kenworth Trucks.

Your ad could be here.
Call Greg Strong at 
FeedLot to advertise.
1-800-747-7575

Check out www.JohnEase.com

John-Ease SMALL CALF
CHUTE

THE NEWESTAND EASIESTWAY
TO WORK THIS YEARS CALF CROP.
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Dirks Earthmoving
Precision Land Forming

• Livestock Pen Shaping
• Lagoon Construction
• Conservation Practices
• Laser Equipped Site Preparation
Call Richard Dirks Toll Free

1-877-872-3057
Cell: 620-872-1793

dirksearthmoving.com
PROCESSING, SORTING and SHIPPING LAYOUTS

GRANDIN 
LIVESTOCK SYSTEMS
3504 North Shields / Fort Collins, CO 80524
970-229-0703 / www.grandin.com

By World Famous Dr. Grandin
Originator of Curved Ranch Corrals

CUSTOM DESIGN 
SERVICE AVAILABLE

Curved chute with raised walking plat-
form for safe working of the flight zone.
Drawings for gates, hinges, latches, chutes,
sorting pens and loading ramp plus cattle
behavior information.

BOOK OF LAYOUTS $55 Check/MO
For Large & Small Operations
INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO on low 

stress cattle handling.
DVD $68 – DVD set includes additional

Spanish video and picture CD

www.FeedlotMagazine.com
www.YourCattle.com

FEED•LOT eNews
YourCattle eNews

BJM Sales & Service�
3925 US Highway 60 • Hereford, TX 79045-7291

(806) 364-7470 • www.bjmsales.com

Sales & Service
SINCE 1983

®

Silencer Commercial
Pro Model

Commercial Series
920-18 ®
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Process your cattle in the 21st Century

Improved chute design to improve
your cattle performance.

If the Chute Fits, Swear By It!

TM

Brute Double Wedge
Alley Facility.

Safe, Efficient, Strong,
The Brute Way!

BRUTE CATTLE EQUIPMENT
“Cattle Friendly – Performance Driven”

www.dodgemfg.com
Toll Free: 866-441-2555

Farm Credit
©

Ag. Your Business. Our Business. Partners.

FEEDLOT FINANCING
Farm Credit offers financing for...

Facility and Land
Operating Loans
Customer Cattle and Feed
Feed Yard Equipment
and Rolling Stock

©

©

©

©

Farm Credit of Southwest Kansas
Dodge City 800-799-6547 / Garden City 800-799-6549

Liberal 800-799-6553 / Scott City 800-799-6563

Farm Credit of Western Kansas
Colby 800-657-6048

High Plains Farm Credit
Dodge City 800-289-5370 / Hays 800-369-9625
Larned 800-864-4458 / Phillipsburg 800-815-8593

Pratt 866-672-1265

• This month’s special — 4 inch drill pipe, 
14# per foot avg., .330 wall, avg. length 32 ft.,
$2.65 per ft. FOB-Billings, MT.

• 23⁄8 tubing, and 23⁄8 heavy wall, 31 ft. avg. length
• 27⁄8 tubing, 31 feet average length
• 41⁄2 casing, 13.5# per foot, avg. length 41 feet
• Cable : 1/4”, 9/16”, and 1”
• Rods: 3/4”, 7/8”, and 1”      • Guardrail

Truckloads only. 
Price and availability subject to change.

Call Ron Wolfe (406) 425-3100
Call Mike Wolfe (602) 758-4447

PIPE & CABLE FOR SALE
Oil bonanza creates large surplus

Smart Hydraulic System
For ease of operation and 
improved longevity
Kick-Out Beaters
An improved design for reduced
downtime and expense

PHONE
970-542-0640
Bruce Mohrlang
18990 CR 29

Brush, Colorado
bmohrlang@spreaderz.com

A Better Manure Spreader
The only truly-modern, truck-mounted commercial manure 

and compost spreader.
Better Engineered 
and Built To raise 
the industry standard

• Load-Sensing Hydraulics
• Floors and chains that are 
built tough enough to stand 
the test of time.
• Parts and service 
you can depend on

The Super Spreader
is a result of more than 40 years of industry experience 

and modern engineering.
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Express Scale
Services

Full Service Scale Company Serving
the Agriculture Industry.

Specializing in Livestock & Truck Scales

Phone: 806-655-3033 / 325-554-7434
Cell: 806-683-4613 / Fax: 806-655-7091

Most Sizes
Available For

Immediate
Installation

• Legal for Trade
• Mobile and Stationary Scales
• Durable Construction
• 12 ft. – 22 ft. Length Available

COUNTRY WELDING
BOX SCRAPER

• Excellent for Leveling Feed Yards (especially in winter
months for cleaning off frozen manure)
• Constructed from 1/2” Thick Steel and 6” x 6” Box
Beams (weight is built-in, no need to add any)
• Complete with Dual Hydraulic Cylinders, Hoses and Tips
• Four 11L/16 10-ply Tires with 6 Bolt Hubs
• Standard with See Through Extension (allows for Easy
See-Through Visibility
• Swivel Clevis Hitch
• Available in 10’, 12’ and 14’ Widths
• Lift Height at Blade Edge – 23”

Shown with optional scarifer attachment
Benefits of this attachment is that it loosens hardened soil so blade can cut and
remove excess soil and by products. This reduces cut and fill time by at least a third.

COUNTRY WELDING
690 Highway 275 / Wisner, NE 68791

(402) 529-3501
www.countryweldingscrapers.com

THE QUALITY
SPEAKS FOR
ITSELF!
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Shade-AllShade-All
Cattle and Livestock Shade

WEST POINT IMPLEMENT & DESIGN, INC.
2074 So. Hwy. 275 / West Point, NE 68788
www.westpointimp.com (402) 372-2408Here for you yesterday, today and tomorrow!

SHADE-ALL BENEFITS AND FEATURES
• Durable 30’ x 30’ shade device
• Cheaper than putting up a new building
• Portable (Place anywhere in pen to keep cattle from

congregating by water tank or bunks)
• Place away from water tank to prevent crowding
• Help keep cattle on feed and gaining
• Eliminates mud and mess caused by sprinklers
• Less property tax compared to a building
• Removable tarp in winter
• Covers approx. 65 head (1,000lb plus)
• 4 Inch heavy duty cargo strap helps keep stability

and makes for easy assembly

Approximately
5,000 lb. Base

Heavy Duty Rachet
Tightener and Reinforced
all Four Corners

Reinforced Center

• 20’ – 24’ – 30’ Models (Spread fast and even)
• Wider profile for more capacity and better stability
• Massive vertical expellers create an explosive 30’ to 40’ pattern
• Three apron chain (std) 667XH

Farm EquipmentMEYER

MEYER Manufacturing
1-800-325-9103 • Email: sales@meyermfg.com • www.meyermfg.com • Fax: 715-654-5513

CROP MAX
MEYER

9500 COMMERCIAL GRADE
VERTICAL SPREADER
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